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GIBBS SCORES HIT AT THE
TECHINOLOGY BUREAU, PARIS

II

I

PLATSSUR ME

Forty-five Institute Students
Leave for Camp Soon

TMe following list of forty-five men
who axe going to this summer's Platts-
burg camp, has just been announeel
by U~eutenant rsugg, C. A., N. G. of the
Department of Military Science at the
Institute. This list is not final and
there are sexveral more vacancies to bo
filled. M~en who have not already sig-
nified their intentions of attending the
camp, but who would like to train at
Pla~ttsburgg, s~houd report to the office
of the Willitarv Science Department at
once.

Samel T. Drewv, '21; Bradford J.
Clark-, '20; Aldden sW. Stiller, '20; John
R. Perkins, '20; Kenneth V. Hill, '21 
Charles D). Carleton, '20; James E.
Scott, '20; Merritt H. Taylor, '20;
Homo J. Kjaer, '20; Sydney XV. Kvitson.
'20; Charles A. Hill, Jr., '21; David L.
Fiske, '20 ; Norman W. Hunter, '2.1;
Foster P. Doane, Jr., '20, Harold i.
Bixby, '21; Laurence E. W5eymouthl, '20;
Philip R. Hatch, '21; -Nelson XI. Milller,
'21; Francis Blewser, '21; Albert B.
Greene, '20; Oswald Cammann, Jr., '19;
Philip Payson, '21; Victor M. Kruse.
'21; Edwin T. Stefflan, '21; Ronald D.
Brown, '21; Jesse E. Jones, Jr., '21;
John N. Worcester, '21; Ernest P.
Whilitehlead, '20; Joseph F. Cook, Jr.,
'21; Gerald Tattersfield, '20; Merton F.
Ticknor, '21; Elmer W. Davis, '21;
Clarence L. Arrig~oni, '21; Wa7lter ('.
Hagert~on, '21 ; William If. Irwin, 121;
George O. Hartman, '21; Arthur H
Radaseb, '20,1 Frank H. Coldwell, '21;
Bruce M. Mills, '20; Laurens M. H~anil-
ton, '21; James Hays, 21; Richard
Bower, '20 ; Norman C. Scudder, '2 l:
Merrill D. Knox, 20; Howard E. Han-
son, '21.

"JIMMIE"' MAY '18 KtILLED
WHILE IN AVIATION SERVICE.

Technology Man Was Chief Instructor
in "Stunt Flying."I

By H. L. Coburn '87.
About two years ago there appeared,

at the Technology Club in New York, a
fall, slim, red-haired youngster with a
most en-aging smile; indeed, one might
easily stretch that to a "cheerful grin."
To meet him was to love him and to
come to knots him was to increase that
regard, for "Jimimie" Mfay was "true
blue."

Too delightfully irrepressible to get
down to the routine of college work,
"Jimmie" did not shine as a student at
Tech, but in his trro years he estab-
lished himself in the affection of all
who knew him.

Coming, to New York;, he "'drifted"
for -- time, -seemingly unable to ge t
down to the stern realities of life, but
all the time making friends. During
this period it wvas my privilege to have
several heart to heart talks -with "Jim-
mie" regarding, his seeming irresponsi-
bility, oI which he was well aware, and
finally in the winter of 1917 I got him a
position on construction work in Okla-
homa. There, away from the distrac-
tions of a big city, he hoped to get a
better perspective and develop self dis-
cipline. Lest it be inferred that "Jim-
mie" was dissipated, let me dispel that
idea; he wvas simply an exuberant boy,
unable to consider life seriously.

In the short time he wras in Oklalloma
he got down to hard work with the same
enthusiasm as wvas characteristic of his
play, and was making rapid progress
and demonstrating his real worth. All
connected with the work liked and re-
spected him. NoTlen this country entered
the war, "Jimmie," lbaving, no
family tip~s, felt that it was "uip to"'
him lo go into service. HEe therefore
enlisted and event to a training camp in
Arkansas, whence he transferred to Avi-
ation and went to "Kxelly Field," for in-

(Continued on page 3)
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Technology to Send Six Men to

,Philadelphia Saturday

.Although Technology will not send its
full quota of men to the I. C. A. A. A. A
meet, which is to be held at Philadelphlia
next Friday and Saturday, nevertheless
a small delegation of the Institute stairs
will make the trip. The final examina-
tions, wvhich are nowe in full tilt at the
Institute., prevent the majority of the
track team from competing, but Coach
Hanaly expects that those men who
are going will make a vrery rood show-
ing. This meet is the final one of the
season, and if the Teehnology runners
succeed in making a good showving wvill
conclude a season of successes with
the exception of the Cornell engage-
ment. Cornell is entered in the Satur-
day meet, and wvill probably carry off
honors for it is one of the few colleges
-which has now completed its examina-
tion period.
lBossert '20, who has starred continu-
ally and was 'defeated only once this
season in the N~ew Eng~land Intereolle-
,aiates and then wvinning his other race,
whill be Technolog~y's entry for the one
and twso-hundred dashes. Bawden, the
freshman hope, will compete in the half
and.quarter-mile events, and is expected
to make a good showing, in spite of his
poor condition early this spring. M!e-
Carten '19 will probably place in the
half mile, if lie does not succeed in wvin-
nina the event. It is expected that
Halfacre '19 wvill do his accustomed run-
away in the mile, although perhaps to
not such a (Treat extent, in view of some
of the strona Cornell men pitted against
him. Pierce '20 will compete in the

ehance of p~lacingr in these events. Mills
'Wt will run in the low and bitgh hurdles.
Thie absence of Sheldon '21, the Institute
star p~ole Xvanlter, andl NtcNIahion "20,
twro-miler. wvill be seriously felt in the
final score, but both of these mnen, along
vith the rest of the track team wvill be
umable to attend the meet on account of
the examinations.

The track men will leav e Cambrid-~e
tomorrows evening and will compete on
Friday and Saturday.

Men in France Write that the
Technology Social Center is
One of the Most Active in the
Union

OTHER BUREAUS ENVIOUS

Ab~out two months ago the Reverend
Georme Crocker Gibbs "00, arriv ed in
France to assume charge of the Technol-
gogy Bureau of the American University

U~nion. Since then very favorable re-
ports have been coming from Paris
about the wvork of Mr. Gibbs., and the
Bureau.

.Air. Anson Phelps Stokes, in a letter
to Ur ]s, Cunninlghlam of the Auxiliary
w rites:

"I want to take the earliest opportun-
ity oin my return to America to tell
you that 1Kr. Gibbs has proven to be an
excellent choice for the director of the
lTechlnology Bureau. He puts a lot of
persolawl interest and enthulsiasm into
his wvork;, and the Technology Bureau
is one of the most active places in the
Union. The policy he has started of
servinm coffee there after dinner in the
evenin- has aided in malking, the Tech
Bureall an especially niee place to gro ill
the evenin-s. I do not think you could
have made a better choice.

".1r. Lansinall is returning in June.
He llas proven him~self a trump, very
able and intensely loyal, and he and Mr.
XNettlet6on. wVoIk splendidly together.-

' I return -ore impressed than esver
Mwith the usefulness of the Union. It
is fulfillingg its function of meeting the
needs of collegre men and their friends
in ivar service admirably, and is unl-
doub~tedly coing to develop into a per-
manenlt institution of large significance..
You may have some idea of the posi-
tiOII it has takcen among the intellectual
leaders in Franee wshen I tell vou that
-Al. Firman REoz, superintendent of the
-liaison. de la Presse told me recently at
a ineetin- that he had a-reed to write
three articles for the Revcue Hebdoma-
daire on the three great American
movemnents, in France, the Red Cross,
the Y. Mr. C. A., and the American Uni-
rersitv Union in Europe. So you see
that, all the generous wvork and con~tri-
butions that you have made to its suc-
cess Slave been more than worth while."'

Another communication in regard to
the subject Avas received from Neal E.
Tourtellottee.

'Terhlaps you would be interested to
hear how .Mr. Gibbs, the new representa-
tive at the Union, is gretting alongs?
Wrell. to be frank, I think you have 
Pick-ed a wonder! Hfe mixes into things
fine and has added fresh 1aurels to thef
Teell Bureau by his cordiality to allI
comers. He bought a coffee percolator
aald n()ow holds a little after dinner re-
ceTtion there with real U. S. coffee.
Yoll should see the crowds rather. Allc
the 'Bureaus try to get in on it nowv.c
One Sunday after dinner it looked cer-
tainly- likie the mob scene from 'Julius
Caesar.' Everybody apparently was
there that weas in the Union and they
'vere -settling the war vocally ! It all
helps however to spread the 'rep' of the
Tech Bureau and increase the envy of
our associates. Really, it is rather 9a
c~l"Imon expression 'over here' now to
bear from a manl-'Gee! I wish I had
gradllated from a real place like Tech,
whielh has such a wonderful Bureau for
its men " And again, 'They have a real
representativ e too ! Not some old moss 
back retired college professor, but a

relguy-an honest-to-God guy even if
he is a minister!' (I hope you will
pardon the coarseness of the expres- ]
sions,. but they are true!) 

`"Afr. Gibbs is all that, too. YouV
Would never knowv him for a minister- '

I ni , Methodist youl knowv, which may '
accoullt for this statement-except forC
his s'dickey! He stands kidding ex-

wrml sell, wvlieh is an added attri- 

IltHei illing to do anything in IR
th "dthe oblige you toblgo, which whi 1il 
get tinder the skin of any man. Mtore t
pIl~er to him, and do everything yo°"E
aitobcan him upack him know Iyou yo
w ill.))Si

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY UNION, PARIS

LIEUTENANT RUGG RECEIVES
COMMUNICATION ON "SALUTES."

War Department Sends Instructions For
Armty Etiquette.

THE TECH is in receip of the fol-
lowving notice, dated 'Alay 22, Yroin Lieul-
tenant Ru-fr C. A., N. GV., of the 1-e-
partment of Military Science.

'-The attention of all members of
the Reserve Officers' Trainling Corps
(w^hich nowv includes he freshmen),
is ins ited to a communication just re-
ceived from the Adjutant General's ot-
fie, on the subject of' 'Salutes.'

"The deficienev in the matter of mil-
itavry courtesy at the Institulte has
been astoundina, and strict rules ai-
being formulated with the idea of griv.
ing deficiency marks faith some form ot
punisbmen for all who fail to recog-
nize the importance of that militar
duty. No student wvould tllink; of care-
lessly neglecting the rules of etiquette
and passing persons entitled to respect
without marks of politeness and recog-
nition. The military salute fulfills the
same purpose in miliary life.

"Esvery student wvlo wears the uni-
form of the United States Axmv
should make it a strict rule never to
pass an officer without a proper salute,
and it is far better to salute, even it
not answered, thus fulfilling your owvn
duty, than to start the habit of pass-
in(, without saluting wahell a fewv fail
to recoanize it.

"Recent instructions front the War
Department regarding salutes given by
mistake to Armvr Field Clerks xvho are
not entitlled to them, are equally ap-
plicable to the R~eserve Officers' Trs n
ing Corps. If a cadet officer should be
saluted by an enlisted man of the Army
a proper salute should be returned.
This is not intended to approve the
tendency of some officers to parade
the streets seekiin-, such reeo- nition.
Information of such offenders will lead
to punishment."

The followving are the fourth andl
fifth communication fromn the Adjiuanlt
Gencral's offilce:

(Continued on page 4)

A Record of
Continuous News Servile

for 37 Years

Also Makes Nominations for
Members of the Corporation at
Annual Meeting Held Monday
Evening

H. A. MORtSS '93 NEW PRESIDENT

The annual meeting, of the Tech-
nology Alumni Council was held M~on-
day evenin'g. M~uch business wvas trans-
acted and many reports were read.

Officers were elected for the ensuing.r
year as follows: President, Henry A.
Aforse '93; Vice-President for two years,
Van Rensselaer Lansin ,h '93; Seer-etary-
Treasurer, Walter Humphreys '97; Ex-
ecutivre Committee for two years,
Charles R. Mtain '09, and O. B. Deni-
son '11.

The Council committee then an-~
nounced the result of the Alumni bal-
lot to -nominate term members of thd-
corporation. The result was as follows.
Paul W. Litcbfield '96; Arthur D. Lit-
tle '85, and Eben S. Stevens '68. These
names wrill be voted upon by the corpo-
ration as the nominees of the Alumni.

President Hart then inltrodueed the
president-elect to the company, andl in
veery short., pointed little speech, Mr.
Morss told the Alumni w^herein their
war duty lies. He spoke of how impos-
sible it was f or us not to win the wrar,
it simply must be done; he noted 811-.>e
futility of a peace without victory, anld
the uselessness of victory as a mere ap-
pendage to a peace. We must conquer
our victory and to do this will take2 the
earnest effort of every citizen. "The In-
stitute has proved its value as a war'
activity; it must continue this activity;
it is our duty; therefore,. the Alumni.,'
said '-,\r. Morss, "must help the 1Insfl-
tute all they can, and do what the In-
stitute wvishes them to do."'

Mrx. George B. Glidden (rave a most in-
teresting story of his experiences as an
observer for the Third Li.berty Loan at
the front.

JUNE ISSUE OF TECHNOLOGY
MONTHLY A GREAT IMPROVEMENT'

Section Contining Pictures of the New-
Technology Buildings the Featur..

The June issue of the Technologgy
'Monthlly, which wvas placed on sale last-
Saturday is considered by many to be.
bv far the best issue that has sppeared-
th~is year. It will be the Iast Monthlyy
out during the current school yea-r and-
it was undoubtedly a realization of this-
that caused the Board of Editors to.
strive to, make it one which wollld in--
terest the parents of the students as4
wfell as the student body itself andl
one which the students Mwill want; to
keep.

The color scheme of the cover, while
attractive, is not Mwelll executed. Th e.^
faces of the fiures show this s
in particular. The trouble here is not
with the artist, belt with the eng-raver,
who should have used more care on the
small points.

The freshman swimming team ap-
pears as the frontisp~iece -accompanied
on the following pages by a resume Of
the freshman sw imminc, season and 2x
detailedl accollnt of tile individual -meet-.

Next comes the b~est part. of the-
book, the pictorial section. This is com-
plete in every detail consistinm alto-
-ether of photoggraphs of every hlmilding-
machine, laboratory rooms, etc. of in-
terest to Technology students. These
are taken from every conceivable angle,
varying from snapshots taken from iee
in January to photographs taken front
the different towers. One peculiar thing

one turned out whell and there is -not
a poor photograph among the entire*
group.

Among the pictures are: The maint
entrance to the buildings; al view of the
main buildings -taken from the river;
a night illumination of the buildings as
seen from the ice, January, 1917; two
views of Du Pont Court; one each of
the Great Court and of Archimedes

(Continued on-page 4)
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The re-istration for next fall is as yet and wvill be for some
time, quite indefinite, because of the fact that the entrance examina-
ations for the Institute are to be conducted bv the College Board and
these returns wrill not be in before the summ er is wuell -rone, but the
indication is that there will be a large entering class just as there
,was last year, when the largest freshman class ever was entered.
We shall -,radulallv recover from the effect of the late order issued
tv the WAar Department and then our enrollment will become
:steadier as the wear progresses.

"'AN HIONEST-TO-GOD GUY"

ASC7T said it, be's a minister, but that does not interest us half
as much as the fact that he is in charge of the Technology

'~Bureau of the American University Union in Paris, that he
is pa-rtial to baseball, and knowvs all alvout making coffee in the way
that onlv Americans can' know. His name, by the wav, is Rev,
CGero--e C:rocker Gibbs.

AMr. Gibbs is the man who fleas sent over by the Alumni some
mnonths ago to take the place ot -Mr. Lansin-h in charge of ovti

-bureall. His enthusiasm and spirit havte woon him fromn the start a
ifooth-old in the hearts of Technology men in France, and his ability

5ana orii^inality has-e won for the Technology btareaul a first place
among Ithe bu~reaus of the Union.

If we are to have a bulreatz in Paris it is quell to have a glood
,one. Too many movements of this sort are started lay men zeith
meore enthusiasm th an time, and after their leader withdraws they

soon reach the stage where their ex-istence is a long fightt to hold the
attention of the men they are supposed to help.

Our btureaut in Paris is serving, a real purpose, and that it does
-so is due almost entirely to Mr. Gibbs. Letters from Technology
vnen "orver there" are unanimous in his praise. Silcla expressions as

4'Yoti would never know him for a minister," aind "He stands kid-
4ing extremely wvell," speak mnore eloqutently than wve can for the
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COAST ARTILLERY TRAINING
CAMP OPEN TO STUDENTS

Men Need Not be Twenty-one to Re-.

Healvy Artillery is a b~rallcl of the
serv ice about wvlichl the creneral public
has been neither fully nor clearly in-
formed. Tlle follow-inc, inforlnatiol criyes
details of the training camp at Fort
Monroe, V'irginlia whiche has been es-
tablished wsitll the purpose of training
mlen for this branch. Ally students whlo
are interested should see Lieutenant
Rugg.

1. For the American Expeditionary
Force in the present wvar the Coast Ar-
tillery Corps is furnishing the Armvy
ArltilleryN.

Thle Arniv Artillery compllrises themlt
dium and large ealiber lon- range guns,

alothe anti-aireraft bateis ac
trench mortar batteries, which are at-
tachled to the arinyx oroanization. It
ineludes a lar(-e numnber of 6-inch guns
and all the artillerY of heavy caliber;
both the tractor artillery firing from
wvleeled carriages or emplaceienlets, and
the heaviest guns, moving on and fir-
in-, from railroad tracks.

Practical surveying and the use and
constr uction of iiiaps form a most im.
portant part in the firingU of heavy al 
tillery. Tile size and Aveiclbt of the
gulls and annnlmllition, and the fact that
Gfood Toads are available for the heav y
artillerys, require the. use of motortra-e-
tiOIIS and transportation; there mBust
be officers eapab~le of handling this
branch of the wvork. Observation of
fire by- aeroplane and balloon brings the
observation officer ill touch w.l1ih the
asviation. Commullicatigols, wshich are
either telephone-, telegraph or wireless,
requires famliliaritv with eleetricitv and
electrical engineering.

2. The wvide range of technical work,
indicated above, wvlich is required in
order to operate a battery of large ea]-
iber, gin-es the officer of the heavy ar-
tillery opportunity to use to full ad-
vantage practically any special scien-
tific tra-inin.- lie mlay have had; in this
manner keeigu with his particular
prosesson, and serving in the capacitv
in wvhich he is best fitted.

The Coast Artillery Corps at present
stands in need of officers educated alongt
scientific lines for the heavy artillery
regiments.

3. Offiers are nows commissioned in
the Coast Artilleryv only by successfully
passing a three months' course of train-
ing -at Fort- Monroe, Va.- The- Training,
Camp is established by War Depart-
ment orders to begin and end at cer-
tain fixed dates. The next camp will
begin on July 6, 1918.

4. According to the regulations of the
Training Camp, all candidates must bep
in the military service it the time they
are accepted.

Uinder this reguflation a special pro-
vision is being made for certain men
nows in civil life.

By, applying to these headquarters
and receiving the necessary papers the
selected candidate, if sub ject to dra'ft,
proceeds to his local board, is indueted
into the military service, furnish-ed-witb
transportation and ordered to report to
a special company for prelimfinary
training before fhe opening of the camp.
He is transferred to the latter when it
opens, and commissioned if he success-
fully passes the courses. If not, his
status reverts to that of an enlisted
ma~n, serving for the duration of the
war.

As an enlisted man, however, he also
has several opportunities. He may be-
come a non-commissioned officer. By
attending a course in the Enlisted Spe-
eialists' School at Fort Monroe he may
study to become a non-commlissioned
start officer, such as a master gunner
(topographical wvork),--electrician ser-
geant, sergeant major. A part of the
same scheol is a course in wireless tele-
graphv, and a. course in Tmotor-truck;

:For a man weho is not registered, two
courses of action are open. First, hle
may enlist in Coast Artillery at any re-
cruitingr station; lie wvill then be sent
to some coast defense. Hle wrill be sent
as one of the enlisted men from thij
coast defense to the Tra'ining Camp at,
Fort Alonroe, if the comnlandings officei'
of the coast defense s0 directs. Second.
lie mzax proeped~ to Fort M~onroe at his-
own expTense and enlist; he will then bv
assignedl to tile snecial company at the
Coast Artillery School and transferred
lo, t!-e TIrainingr C~anip when it open,
vile latter (oinlse is preferable.

It is desirable to enlist or be indentA
ed into the service in this manner, at
the earliest possible time, as applica-
tions for the Training Camp are be~inc
fi I - 1"a '''idh,

Vroluntary induetion is considered tile
same as a voluntary enlistment.

B. It is not -necessary for candidtte.s
to he 21 years of age in order to be
eonminssion<eksl It -niust be emphasized,
however, that any candidate under that
ate wvill heave to demnonstrate unusual

r.+ma:*raa __ ,z

Rierbalr ~~Cou1rt Hotel4 
Located Opposite Institute of Technology

CowE WITH TABLE D'HOTEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

SPECIAL DIN!NER AT 5.4575 CENTS

Menus Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies
Dinner Dances from 6.30 to 11.00

Telephone 2680 Cambridge

A STEEL TAPED CABLE
REQUIRES

IT SAVES TIME IND MONEY

Get our booklet

" STEEL TAPED CABLES"9

NO CON DUIT

S MPLEX VARE &CABE -
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
CHICA.OO SAN FRANCISCO
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Although communlicationls mnay be published unsigned if so requested, the
se of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. 'The Tech

baes-i res-pons.1bflty, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions
epressed.

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the

nlews columnsg.

IN! CHARGE THIS ISSU

H. V. Howes '20 ...................... Night Editor

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1918

EFFECT OF THE WAR ON STUDENT ENROLLMENT

ARECENT bulletin issued by the Department of the Interior
contains the first authoritative information of the effect wehiche
war has had on the enrollment of students in American utni-

versities. For 3I3 college--s of liberal arts the loss in student enroll-
mnent is io.8 per cent., or I I,736 students. An interesting fact,
'however, is that the enrollment of Yeomen students has increased 3
per cent. It is apparent that weomen have realized their opportunity
in the professions and are taking'advan'tage' of it. The Department
,Of the Interior makes the comment that technical and professional
schools have lost heavily because of the greater maturity of the
Students and also on account of the 6great demand for services such
,-s theirs. A gain has been made in the registration of students at
-medical schools, due to the order of the WRar Department allowing
-iedical students to finish their courses. Unfortunately, the cor-
responding order applying to engineering students was issued too
late to influence the enrollment in the fall of I9I7, and a serious loss
:arountin- to more than iS per cent. is noted.

Our own Institute has suiffered losses in the registration of
students. The registration in November, i9i6, was I957, as against
6983 just a year later-a loss of I3.2 per cent. Again, however, the
,enrollment of women students has increased, in our case from i6 to
19.

Tnan'sSsuccess.

S ~Someb
1 exams. Tt

'I

Ad it4 9,1.$.

body said that baseball training won't help much in hitting
'here- is some truth in what he says. (Continued on page 3)
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SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

RHdO9E iSLAND TOOL Cue
WVILLIAMt C. DART '91, President

MlANlUFACTURERS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCI
- ~QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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Drigten te corner here youl are"
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Cardinal and IGray

Banners
Pennants

Table Runners
Pillow Tops 
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I Em~Fo institutions, colleges, laboratories, dining- v,"

,halls, auditoriums, class rooms and everywhere 2

^XXB where good light and plenty of it is required,

H5larrison's Du-Lite is making its way.

IagA~It will cut down maintenance cost, fuel bills VA

and cleaning-time, and increase the speed and ef- 
ficiency of the students. WA,

XJ~~Can be applied to brick, concrete, steel, VIA

plaster, composition wall-board or wood, with equal Am,

,f. effectiveness. 0,,'0
W ~~If desired, Harrison's D~u-Lite may be tinted to V/,

just the shade which gives the maximum light ;0

O ruefeto and at the same time rests the eyes, thus 

still further increasing efficiency. <

WAH rion W orks VIC"
" ~~~~~Owned and Operated by #a

t ~~E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Company 
Z 8~~~~5th & Gray's FerryyRoadd

y ~~~~~~Phila. Penna."

l11 IC It ,_ fil _il

SAIONERS

FINE STATIONERY, ENGRAVING
and PRINTING, WEDDING, CLASS
DAY and CLUB INVITATIONS,
RECEPTION and VISITING CARDS

STUDENTS SUJPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

57-61 Franklin St.
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COAST ARTILLERY

(Continued from page 2)

ability and maturity in order to par,
the course sueeessfullv.

Previous technical iraining is not es-
sential, but is extremel v Xaluable. In
,,eneral it has been founid by exrperience
that those who have had training in civ-
il, mechanical, electrical or architectur-
al enaineerinr have been particularly
-,iiecess full in the Training Camnps andl
a1s oftfirs thereafter.

It is absolutely essential that envery,
candidate for the7 Training Camp slhould
have a thoroughi understanding and
wvorking knowledge of algebra, to in-
elude quadratic equations, trigonometry
to include solution of triangles, and loo-
arithmns. Tphere wvill be no opportullityt
to attain this knowledg-eafter the Train.
in" Camp be- ins.

6. Inquiries should be addressed 0-
Director of Instruction, Coast Artillerv
Training Camps Fort Monroe, Va.

7. If you desire to makse application
for the Training Ca-np, submit the fol-
Ic Fine information:

( a) Name, ag~e, weight, height.
( b) Colle-e or technical school at-

trended, degree, special techn~cal
trainin- v ou have had.

( c) If at present in a university, a;
recommendation from e ompoej nt
universitv authority as to yourl
personality, ability to command,
physical appearance. This recom-
mendation should be delivered to
you ber the universitv authority
and sent here in a sealed enve-
lope. accompam n yu appl'ca
tion'

( d) Otller letters of recommendation.
Si. If your application is accepted,yli

w ill be sent the propmer papers.

J. L. ACKhERSON'*06 APPOINTED
ASSISTANT TO CHARLES SCHWAB

Naval Constructor is Man of Wide
Experience.

Naval Constructor J. L. Ack~erson '06
has been appointed assistant to Direec
tor-General Schwab of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation.

Mr. Ackerson has had long, and prae-
tical experience as an officer in the Con-
struction Corps of the United States
'Kavy. He wvas born in Alichigan in
1881. Entering, the N~aval Academy in
1897 lie graduated in 19S01 and spent the
follow-'ng two years at sea as a midship-
man. In 1-903 lie wvas selected for the
Construction Corps and was sent to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
for a postgraduate course in naval ar-
chitecture. He graduated in 1906 with
the degrree of master of science, and wvas
detailed to the New York Navy Yard.
He later became fleet naval constructor
under Admiral Sehroeder when that- of -

All

Arc Open. to
AllI Teck MeR

NOW

Open Daily and Sunday

stitute know about the scientific treas-
tires stored in room 3-003., in the base-
ment of building three, the door of
wh~ichl bears the simple legend "Vail
Lib~rary" ?

Tile Vail Library weas presented to
Teelinology in 1912 by Theodore N.
N ail, the president of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. l'Tce
-extensive collection of the Enoli h
scientist, inventor, and railroad man,
George Edward Dering, formed the
ntucleus of M~r. Vrail's gift. M~r. Dering
wvas an eccentric but extmenielv able
mall who had realized a. considerable
fortune fromi his patents, the most im-
portant of them being a, *'chair" for
steami road rails and an electric light
inv ention. During miore than forty
Aycars the f ormlation of this special
library wvas the pet hobby of 3TNr. Der-
ing. He placed unlimited orders with
several book concerns for all books in

cvery cards has been tyrpewritten.
Enough information is put on the card
to enable a reader to tell at a glance
whether or not he is interested in the

Iparticular v~olume. As in thle Central
]Library, subject cards are of a d fferent
color fromi author or title cards, thus
masing it easier to use the eatalogue.
.From the largre number of books Telat-
ing to animal magnetism, mesmnerisms,
.and hypnotism it seems that the Eng-
lish collector bad endeavored to make
some connection between what is com-
,monlv known as animal electricity and
electricity as wve use the term today.
There are hundreds of volumes in the
library which have only a historic
value; nevertheless, they contain much
interesting material, in that they show
the steady development of our conicep-
tions of electrical science. AmongM
these old wrork~s can be found volumes
by Sir Isaac Newton, William Gilbert,
Humphrey Davy, Benjamin Franklin,
|Count of Rumford, and many others.
Some of the treatises prepared by these
mlen were presented to the Royal Soci-
Ietv, An article dealinc, withf these sci-
en~tific curiosities has already been
,given to the public.

The parts oaf the Vail Library which
are of greatest value to students of to-
day are the volumes of more recent
date; the number and genuine value of
these increase as one approaches the
last decade. Tile majority of these
books are in English, though there are
volumes in French, Italian, Scandina-
vian, Russian and German. 'In addition
to the numerous works on electricity
there are quite a few on aeronautics,
electrochemistry, metallurgy, railroad
,engrineering,, electro-therape6utics,an
radio -therapeuties.

Perhaps the most surprising thing
about the library as it is todagy is the
smallness of its present quarters. It
was necessary, however, to house the
-collection temporarily outside of the
Central Library until the work of cat-
aloouino, and binding the books could
be completed; when it is finished the
35,000 volumes nvll occupy a prominent
space in the Rotunda, room 10-550.
For the conv enience of students in
Course VI, the Apartment of Electri-
cal Engineering has put many of the
most important books mh the depart-
Ynental library, room 10-211, 'together
-with avll the current periodicals. H~un-
dreds of the bound volumes have already
been placed in the Central Library.

:Everiy book of the Vail Library has a
special seal stamped on the binding, and
bears, on the front inside cover, an ar-
tistic bookplate designed by -M~r. Sidney
L. Smith, and here produced. It is an
exeellent likheness of the donor'-of the
library with the inscription, "Vail L.--
brary. Gift of Amercan Telephone amd
Telegraph Companv to the Mas~sachu-
setts Institu'te of Techno-logy., 1912."

The library is open to all from 9.00
until 5.00 o'clock daily, excepting Sat-
urday, when it closes at 1.00 o'clock.
Books may be borrowed as ins the other
libraries of the Institute.

41JIMMIE11 MAY KtILLED

(Continued from page 1)

struction. Amain lie wvent at his work
with enthusiasm- and rapidly developed
into a skilful flyer. Last fall he was
mlade an instructor before he received
his commission, which came to him in
January, as a 1st Lieutenant.

Later Lieut. M~ay wvas made Chief
Instructor in "Stunt Flying," a branch
ill which lie seems to have excelled,
though rated as a. careful and conserva-
tive aviator. Here also his personality
Iron all hands, one of his chums tells

me: "Jim ea-s the best liked man in
camp."

On Wednesday, Afay 8th, while flying
wvith another lieutenant, the machine
was seen to drop in a "nose dive" from

resullting crash. Lieut. Miay wias caug ht
beneath' the machine, and so badly
crushedl that lie died shortly after reach-
ing the hospitals withouit having recov-
ered consciousness. His partner wras
badly injured, but survives havingz iowF-
ever. -no recollection of the accident.

Lieut. May's body lvas escorted to
Ne-%v York by one of h-s close friends,
cLieut. Greer, and on Wednesday, tlle

15th, was buried in Sleepy Hollow Cemn-
ete-ry at Tarrytown. N. Y.

As Lieut. Greer remarked "Jim has
done his bit, and died for his country ats
truly as though on the fieldl of battle."
Another lialit-hearted, irrepressible boy
has "'mide good." and hils class, l1l 8
his fraternity, Beta Then, Pi, his Alma
Niater, and his friends may wvell be
p*roud of "Jimmie"' May.|

I ficer - commanded the Atlantic Fleet.

IUpon the completion of this sea duty
-Mr. Acekerson wsas sent to WFashington
and assigned to the design branch of the
Bureau of Construction and Repair,
| where lie remained for five years. D~ur-
in- the period that he wvas wsith the de-
sign branch Mir. Ackerson was superin-
tendent of construction at the Maryland
Steel W~iorks, Baltimore.
IIn 1916 he lvas sent to '-lare Island

Navy Yard, where he acted as superin-
Itendent of the news construction, wsork-
ling on colliers, battleships and destroy-
|ers. In June, 1917, lie was ordered bacl;.

I to the Bureau of Construction and '.De'-
pair for special temporary duy in the
design, branch. Last Aug~ust lie wvent
with Admiral Capps as aide to the ad-
miral when he jo ned the Fleet (Corpora-
tion as creneral nianlaoer.

SIDNEY L. SMITH'S BOOKPLATE
FOR THE VAIL LIBRARY

wvhatever language published that were
in aniy wvay related to electricity or
electrical engineering. Besides, be at-
tellded many sales himself and collected
in all more than thirty thousand titles.
It was announced in 1911, shortly after
Afr. Dering's death, that Mr. Vlail bad
purchased the collection, and it wvas
through the latter's generosity that the
library is now quartered at the Insti-
tute. It is open to all who wvish to
take adv antage of the exceptional op-
portuviti,-s it offers.

The library is considered to be the
most complete one of its kind in the
world. It is eom~plete up to the date of
M~r. Dering's death, and in spite of the!

uiusual conditions that prevail and the
enormous work required to prepare the
library for use, Technology has en-
deavored to add to the collection every
important work published since 1911.

Wohen the library was shipped to Bos-
ton from London in 1912, the Ixnstitllte
had no available room for the ninety-
six immense packing cases containing
the books; so these were stored in the
Metropolitan Warehouse, near the new
site in Cambridge. Here, under the di-
i ection. of Professor Harold Pender,
formerly of the Electrical Engineering
Department of Technology, the boxes
wsere 1lnpacked and -the books sorted
out and placed on shelves. The library
Re--earch Assistant, Mr. E. W. Chapin,
alphabetized a rough list of about
16 000 cards. Many unbound periodicals
wvere selected to be bound, parts lack-
ing lvere ordered, and the real task of
cataloguing wvas started.

Art enumeration osf tile books at that
tnime gave the following figures:
Bound books ...................... 6,222
Bound periodicals ................... 264

Total bound volumes ................. 6,486
U~nbound books ..................... 5,934
Unbound periodicals .................. 4,189

Total 'unbound vohlmes. ................ 10,123
Total volumes ..................... 16,609
Pamphlets ( estim~ated ) . ............ 17,795

G~rand total ..................... 34,404
Besides the books, there are in the

collection about 450 photographs.
Mr. Vail's gift included a liberal al-

lowance for cataloguing, and this wvork
has been in progress ever since the
books were received, At the present
time the catalogue contains over 50,000
cards wahich are arranged according to
the D~ewev Decimnal System. None of
the regular printed library cards have-
been used in the catalogue; instead

TECHNOLOGY SWIMMERS EN-
TERED IN N. E. A. A. U.. MYIET

Althoughrl the regular season of thee
TeC1111n10gr swimming team has ended,
a niunbelr of its strongest men are to
enter the contests of the N. E. A. A. U.-
O" thee evening of 21ayy 31 in the pool
atot ,(I~ll Pier.

Xlax U~ntersee, R. S. Bolan. C. O.
GrTeene. captain of the freshmen inler-
mneii JJ . LMcGrath and W. H. a.OYoun

liale divned up for the events.
U~ntelsee hopes to again dowen Biddell,

the e rnarkable yooung ihitc school swim-
ttz nthe 22 y ards . while Bolan, in the
samee eOent, has confidence afforded b)r

])aaeh,-� in the recent :nter-colleggate
Iltet PrnctoIrn.eo

Pat'l Sc;heeline, manager during the
Past year, has not yet be'en called to

a1iat'on duty, and wvill be at the meet,,
t11011llI'll thie management wvill'be in the
iands- ski his successor, Richard %t;cT~ay.

TECHNOLOGY FIREMEN ASK
INCREASE IN SALARY

Statiniaary Firemen's Union 3, at a
eetin^, recently granted full powers to

ts bu-111less agsent to take any aetion
L'eesary to attain the union's standard

I f I \( for members emnployed in the
aiibidebi lt8}bildings of the Massachu-
etts fi estitute of Technology Y 
A .erijl or toAgn^-to Ael James Cannonol t h

rel-f en ml111 loyed at thi e new Teeli nol-
bu ildillgis, are- being paid $4 a weekk

'l(X le unionl's standard scale.

Wednesday} Mray 29, 1918 THE TECH

EXTENSIVE, VAIL LIBRARY COLLECTION IS
NOW, OPEN FOR THE USE OF TECHNOLOGY MAEN

35,000 Treatises Pertaining Chiefly to Electrical
Engineering and Many Allied Subjects Have

Already Been CataloguedI

Reaeleluarters MI. Is T. War
Servce Auxiffary

491 Boylstonl St., Boston
Infornilation Bureau open
daily. Workroom opein

Mlonalay and Thursdayy aft-
imin(ools, Tuesday, Wed-
iie.sbl and Friday morns
ingq. E-eryone interested
in Tabslnologys welcome, asq
visitor or wvorker.

TECHNOLOGY BUREAU
UNIVERSITY UJNION

8 RUJE RICHELIEU, PARIS
LONDON BRANCH, LONIDON



PANA1AS and LEGEORNS

Cambridge Radio School,
Day or Evening Classes

Private Lessons

166 Prospect Street
Corner of Broadway

BEMIS BRO, BAG-- O,
Established 1858

Burlap Importers

Mlanlf acturers;

Burlap, Cotton, Paper Bags
Factories and Mills, at:

Bhadreswar, Bengal
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SALUTES 

(Continued from page 1 )

"The coulrtesy most freqllentlv ren-
dered by mzilitary men is the personal
salute. Saluting is not discipline. Ibut
the mariner in -Nliieh the men of ally
orgranization salute is generallv a good
inidication of the -state of disciplinle ana
instruction in their organization. Well
trained and Dwell disciplined soldiers al-
ways salufte when they slitukl, make
the salute properlv andl without any
appearance of uncertainty, constraint or
aalwkwardiness.

"Tlle followtinm are a fess of the
points. thiat should be. madle clear:

"(a) Salultin-, and otheil forms, of
military courtesy are military duties.
Thevr are merelv official forms of po-
liteness and r ecognition of properly
constituted authority and in no sense
forms of servility.

"N (bRegulations mak~e it the (Lutz
of the enlisted man and the junior
generally to salute first,-but they make
it equally the 'duty of the senior to re-
turn the salute.

"(c) The senior is responsible in each
case for proper compliance wvith the,
regulations. For an uncorreeted failure
to salute properly, the sen ior is fre.
quently the greater offender. The fail-
ure to salute properlv is generally due
to ignorance and it is the senior's duty
to see that the junior is properly in.
structed.

(d) Instruction, rather than punish.
ment, is the proper remedy, for this

.
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FIN,.NCB public utflity developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transmison
lines, city and interurban railways
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi.
neers or architects..

REPOfRT on public utility properties.
proposed extensions or new projects

MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.
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HENRY L. DERBY '19 WINS
MEDAL FOR GALLANT SERVICE.

Henry L. Derby, '19, battery A, 101st
United States field artillery. whllh has
been in France since last fall, has been
awvardled the medal for g-allantry and

THE NEW ENLISTED TRAINING
CORPS FOR COLLEGE STUDEii-iIS

tMembers Will Belong to Army of
,United States, and be Subject to
lCall.

For nearly a year there has been
much public discussion of the proper
function of coile-les andl of the dtttF of
colle-e students in the prscseur. enler-
t,enecy. Last July President N-i ilson said:

C"It would ser ieu-i!v impair Amer ica .s
prosp)ets of sureess in this war if theC
supply of biglytlu train d men1 " e U:11-
necessarily diminislled. There wvill bee
need for a larger 1111,buer of persons (-x;-
pert in the various fields of applied sei-
ence tnan ever before. . .. I Lherefore

Cave no hesitation in urgin- colleges
and technical schools to endeavor to
maintain their courses as far as possi-
ble on the usual basis. .. Those wh~o
fall below the are of se-lective conscrip-
tiOll and who dlo llot enlist may feel
that bv pursuingr their courses wvitls
carnecstiiess and dziligenevlX they also are
preparing tbeinelvlekes for avaluable sery -
ices to the Nationl.`

The vital contriblltioll of the colle-es
is nowv formally recognized in an an-
nownleenent just issued bv the Secretary

of WA~ar. As a military mreasure thle eol-
leges of the country are by this an-
nounlcement, officially designated as
trainings centers for the United ,Sfatc,;
Army. The announcement follows:

"In order to provide military instruec-
tion for tile collegre students of the
country during the present emlertrence-. a
conil)relienlsive plan -%v.l1 be pult in ejfect
byt the WZar Departmellt, beg>inning, wv;t1i
the next colleg e ycar. in Septelnber,

18.Tlse details remain to lee wtorked
out, b~ut in general the plan will b~e as
followvs:

.Military instruction under oflneerls anti
non-commissioned officers of the Armyr
will be provided in evtery institution of
collegre g~rade, which enrolls for the iu-
struction 1OO or more able-bodied stu-
dellts over the ac~e of ei,,lteen. T'he
necessary military equipment will, so
far as possible, be provided byr the Gov-
erminent. There wvill be created a mili-
tary traihunlg unit in each institution.
Enlistment wsill be purely v-olulltary,
but all students over the are of eighteeni
will be encouraged to enlist. The eii-
listment wtill constitute the student a
member of the Armor of the United
States, liable to active duty at the call
of the President. It -will, however,
be the policy of the Governmenat not t~o
call the members of the training un ts
to active duty until they halve reached.
the agre of twventy-one, unless urgent
military necessity complels an earlier
call. Students under eight-een and there-
fore not legrallv eligible for enlistment,
trill be eneour aged to enroll in the
training units. Provisions wv-l1 be made
for co-ordinating the Reserve Officers,
Trainiingr Corps system, wvhich1 exists in
about one-third of the collegiate institu-
tions, with this broader plan.

This new policys aims to accomplisal a,
two-fold object: first to dev elop as a
great military asset the large bnoi- oft
youn(, men in the collegres; and second,
to preveent unnecessarv and wasteful de-
pletion of the colleges through indis-
criminate volunlteering. bn offering to
the students a definite and immediate
military status.

L~ater annoliclement wvill be made of
the details of the newr system. In the
meantime, presidents of collegiate i-n-
stitutions are requested to call this
matter to the attention of all their stul-
dents. Thlose wvlo do not graduate this
sprinty should be urged to continue
their education and take advantage of
this newv opportunity to serve the na-
tion."

374-394 Congress Street
TELEPH1ONE, MAIN 7000

SHEET IROW
CONCRETE RODS

COPPER

ISNaw YoRKr BOSTON CHICAGO
BOILER TUBES

METAL LATH
ZINC

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL

SOLDERHENRY L. DERBY '19

WeV Are Equipped to Cut to Lenlgth Axythiug Caxried in StockTelephone Cambridge 6900

FRANK COHEN
MILITARY TAILOR

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Armny Aviation School

noon, lit
Officers' Uniforms Reasonable Prices

a Specialty Best Quality Goods

especiallv meritorious service in action
ag~aingst the cnemy."

Private Derboy is the son .,-f _N-rs. _,Nary
F. Derby, Si Oxford street, Somerville.
He graduated from Somerville higrl
school in 1915. Wohen he enlisted in bat-
tery A at Box;ford he wvas about to enw-
ter thle mmlsor elass at, the 'Lsiais-achu-
setts Institute of Technolo&,T whlere he
wvas awarded a schlolarshlip.

TECHNOLO)GY MONTHLY

(Continued from page 1.)

Tower; the Emma Rogers room and
the Mlargraret Chenley room for woumen
students; the electrical engineering
laboratory; the electrochemistry labor-
atorv; a view of the process for making
silicon in the electrochemistry labora-
torv, and also the electrical measure-
menits in the samie laboratory; the fire
metallurgy laboratory; the Ricllard's
laboratorv for ore dressing; naval archl-
itecture drafting room; several v7iews
taken in the hydraulics and mining
engineering laboratory; the WAalker
Memorial and pictures of al the dinlingI
rooms and the cafeteria lunch countep;
-in outside view of the president's house
and the dormitories and several views
of the president's garden.

This collection is truly worth pre-
servingf by all Technolocgy students.

The few remaini-ng pages of the book;
are devoted to cartoons, jokes and emt -
torials. Taken as a whole the bookl; i 
bv far the best that has app~earedl 
year.

INSTITUTE FRATERNITY GETS
WILL BEQUEST OF 100 DOLLARS

Malcolm D. Price 't0, who died at his
home in :Brookline on April 15, 1918, be-
queathed in his recently probated will,
the slam of one hundred dollars to the
Phi Beta Epsilon Fraternity at the In-
stitute, to be used for the purchase of
furnishings for the fraternity house at
400 Charles River Road, Cambridge.

Up to th-etime of his death, Price rvas
a refrigeration engineer. At the Insti-
tute he was a prominent member of the
Class of 1910, and an industrious stu-
&cnt ill Course II. He wvas very popu-
lar among his dassmates, had an ex-
cellent record as a student, and wvas
prominent in undergraduate activities.
'He is survived by his wnife, Mirs. Dorothy
G. Price.

St. Louis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Omaha
New Orlean

Memphis
San Francisco
Seattle
Winnipeg

Houston

iPeoria

Boston Office: 40 Central Street

THE AsNGUS CO., LTD.,
CALCUTTA, INDIA

Merchants and M~anlufacturers

Spes a... ies
German agents are everywhere, eager -to gather scraps of news

about our men, our ships, our multnitions. It is still possible to get such
information through to Germany, where thousands of these fragments
-often individually harmless-are patiently pieced together into a
whole which spells death to American soldiers and danger to Amenican
homes.

But while the enemy is most industrious in trying to collect infor-
mation, and his systems elaborate, he is not superhuman-indeed, he is
of ten veTV stupid, and would fail to get what he wants were it not
deliberately handed to him by the carelessness of loyal Americans.

Do not discuss in public, or with vice in the Expeditionary Force, and other

strangers, ally news of troop and and to bring atnxidet~y arnd grief to Ametrica
transport movements, of bits of parents.
gossip as to our military prepara- And do not wait until you catch some
tions, which come into your pos- one putting a bomb under a factory.

. > ~~~~~~~~Report the mnan who spreads pessimistic
session. stories, divulges-or seeks--confidential

Do not permit your friends in military information, cries for peace, or
service to tell youi-or write you belittles our efforts to win the war.
-"inside" facts about where they if they are in tlniform, to the Department
are, what they are doing and of Justice, W\ashington. Give all the
seeing. details you can, with names of witnesses

Do no becoe a tol ofthe if possible-showv the Hun that wve can

Hun by- passing on the malicious, scattered information and putting it to
disheartenin- rumors which lie so Xvork . Thle fact that you made the report

ea~erl sosvs Rcmemer he sks will not become public.

no better service than to have you todays just as trul]y ast if you tfaed bnim
spread Hiis lies of dis~asters to our soldier-, across -No 'Man's Land. In your hands
and sailors, gross scandals in the Rked are tsso powerful weapons with which to
Cross;, cruelties, neglect anal wholesale mwet him--discretion and vigilance. Use
executions in our camps, drunkenness a,-d them.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION
8 JACKSON PLACE. WASHINGTON, D. C. George Creel, Chairman

TheJ Sec retary of State

Di£sinofAdvber tising; # & Iniidgtedaes Gov't Comm .

I on Puli Inora 

CHANGES IN CREVTRONS.

Arevision of the regulations re-gr.rL
in,, tle clievrons authorized for use by
the nlon-conliissioled. officers of tiff
Ariny! is being prepared by the Quarter-
mlaster Corps and The Adjutant Genlex
al's office, and an order putting i nU-,
effect the changes wvill probably be is-
sued within a few days. (7111ers of Tlhe
Adjutant Oeaneral's office realized that
there was much confusion caused by the
variance ill the design of the chevr one
worn by -non-eomm~issioned officers of the
v arious corps and departluelts, and the
news order seeks to simlplify and }a.-
niloniz~e these designs as well as to re-
duce the cost -of clievrons.

All sergeants will wear the sale sort
of cllevroll and there wvill be no corps
insi-hia iazed; the familiar eadul~u~s
of the 21edical Corps and the flalndn6,
shell of the Ordllance department xvill
no lon-~er adorn the sleeves of sergeants
belowa the grade attached to the non-
conminssionedl staff.- Post non-coninds-
sioned officers andl the senior non-coma9.
will not wear the three stripes and the
cross chevrons, but instead a wreath w ill
be sllbstitutedl and within the wreatht
the insignia of the, corps will be placed.

May 27, 1918.
Word has been received that the ship

on which Professor Jackson sailed has
arrived safely on the other side.

delefiienev in our training. The immnedi-
ate commanding officer of an offender
is responsible for this instruction anda
it wsill frequently be desirable to re-
port the delinquency to him either di-
rectly or through military channels as
circumstances require, rather than to
make the correction at the time the
offense is commnitted.

"(e) The discretion allotted by sub-
paragraphls 1 and 3, paragraph 38 t,
Arms Regulations, is not to be con-
struled as excusino, failure to salute on
occasions wshen it would be perfeetly
proper to salute, hut only on occasions
when it would be manifestly iniappro-
priate to salute. 1n cases covered I)v
this paragraph as in othier cases, the
decision as to the propriety of render-
ingr the courtesy rests wvithl the senior,
and it is his duty to correct errors.

';( f) Corrections should be made
and instructions given in a manner that
wvill not tend to humiliate the offender
or to bring, discredit on the officer mak-
ing the correction and giving the in-
structions,

"By order of the Secretary of War,
"JOEIN S. JOH157'NST.

"'Adjujtant General.'}
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